Lift production is constantly a great challenge for flapping wing micro air vehicles (MAVs). Designing a workable wing, therefore, plays an essential role. Dimensional analysis is an effective and valuable tool in studying the biomechanics of flyers. In this paper, geometric similarity study is firstly presented. Then, the p w − AR ratio is defined and employed in wing performance estimation before the lumped parameter is induced and utilized in wing design. Comprehensive scaling laws on relation of wing performances for natural flyers are next investigated and developed via statistical analysis before being utilized to examine the wing design. Through geometric similarity study and statistical analysis, the results show that the aspect ratio and lumped parameter are independent on mass, and the lumped parameter is inversely proportional to the aspect ratio. The lumped parameters and aspect ratio of flapping wing MAVs correspond to the range of wing performances of natural flyers. Also, the wing performances of existing flapping wing MAVs are examined and follow the scaling laws. Last, the manufactured wings of the flapping wing MAVs are summarized. Our results will, therefore, provide a simple but powerful guideline for biologists and engineers who study the morphology of natural flyers and design flapping wing MAVs.
Introduction
Over the last decade, numbers of scholars have explored and studied flapping wing MAVs inspired by natural flyers, such as insect-like MAVs (i.e., Micromechanical flying insects [1] , Harvard RoboBee [2] , KUBeetle [3] , DelFly [4] , FlowerFly [5] , Festo-Dragonfly [6] , and Festo-Butterfly [7] ) and birdlike MAVs (i.e., Nano hummingbird [8] , Giant hummingbird [9, 10] , and Festo-SmartBird [11] ) since natural flyers have surprising behaviours including flapping, gliding, and soaring. In particular, flies, bees, and hummingbirds are characterized by acrobatic hovering flight. However, generating enough lift is a constant challenge in designing flapping wing MAVs, which mostly relies on wing performances such as flapping frequency, wing surface, aspect ratio, flapping amplitude, lift coefficient, and wing loading. Therefore, wing design remains a challenging task.
For such reason, wing design has become a major research topic over the last decade. In nature, flying animals have widely different shapes, configurations, and structural properties, which may be linked to the differences in flapping kinematics [12] . Several flat and rigid wings were designed, studied, and optimized by some researchers. For example, Ansari et al. [13] studied the effects of different wing geometries based on the unsteady aerodynamic numerical analysis. Results showed that the best performing wing should have nearly straight leading edges with large surfaces outboard. Phillips et al. [14] presented recent experimental results on rigid rectangular wings, and they observed that the wing with AR = 12 generated the highest lift coefficient. Besides, rigid hawkmoth-like wings are also studied by Lua et al. [15] . Although certain results were obtained on rigid flat wings, rigid wings had worse performance than flexible wings [16] [17] [18] [19] . Natural flyers have wings with several degrees of freedom when flapping. They can vary from one flight mode to another by adjusting the wing motion pattern with the wing shape deformation [16, 20] . It means that natural flyers flex their wings actively or passively to change the shape, geometry, and surface of the wing when flapping. The increase in the projected wing area enhances the aerodynamic performance when wing deformation occurs [21] . Additionally, Nan et al. [22] studied the flexible wings with a camber angle. The result shows that the camber angle and aspect ratio specifically have a significant effect on the force generation and wing efficiency. At the same time, the aspect ratio effects are further studied on revolving with Rossby number [23] . To obtain the rapid predictions of lift generation, an improved quasi-steady aerodynamic model for flapping wings during hovering was also proposed [24] . Recently, the optimization study on simple and complex pitching motions for flapping wing over hovering is done by Lee and Lua [25] .
Although plentiful researches have been launched such as [26, 27] , no standard criteria are presented, as wing design of flapping wing MAVs is strongly varied with diverse categories of flapping wing MAVs. Therefore, scaling law is necessary and useful as a basic tool in supervising wing design. By studying the effects of different physical parameters on flight performance, it will benefit for the research of flying animals' flight mechanisms, which will then help to discover the pattern applied in designing flapping wing MAVs. By means of analyzing the scaling study, it essentially indicates the relation among different physical parameters in different species or the same species [28] . Importantly, it can be employed to estimate a parameter varying with another one, which is a significantly efficient tool in designing flapping wing MAVs. Some scholars studied and explored the relation between wing characteristics and body mass from a natural perspective, which is applied in the wing design of bioinspired flapping wing MAVs. Dudley [29] studied the relations between morphometrics and kinematics of butterflies. Byrne et al. [30] presented the relationship among wing loading, wingbeat frequency, and body mass on homopterous insects. Corben [31] exhibited the relation among wingbeat frequency, wing area, and mass of flying insects and hummingbirds, while Bullen and McKenzie [32] explored the scaling law between wingbeat frequency and amplitude angle on bats. Ha et al. [33] studied the relationship between wingbeat frequency and resonant frequency of the wings on insects. Greenewalt [34] also surveyed the relationship between wing length and weight of natural flyers. Tennekes [35] presented the relations among different physical parameters for different flyers including insects, birds, and even jets. Besides, Shyy et al. [36] did a similar study as well, and a simple summary of the relation among different physical parameters was presented.
Although many studies on natural wing characteristics have been conducted, no comprehensive analysis regarding these characteristics is systematically organized, especially for the wing lumped parameter k of flying animals. Besides, comparative studies on flapping wing MAVs have not been accomplished. In this study, the geometric similarity study is firstly explored and then the p w − AR ratio is presented and employed to estimate the wing performances. The comprehensive scaling laws are subsequently analyzed and achieved from a morphometric perspective by collecting extensive data of natural flyers. The wing performances of the existing flapping wing MAVs are also studied, which follows the obtained scaling laws. Last, the steps of wing manufacture and take-off demonstration are presented, and the manufactured wings of the flapping wing MAVs are summarized.
Basic Definitions and Geometric Similarity
This section presents the flying animals and flapping wing MAVs that are assessed in this study. Some parameters are collected from existing literature, whereas others are computed based on theoretical functions provided in this paper. The units and definitions of parameters are unified to make the results comparable. Some morphological parameters of natural flyers from existing literature are exhibited in Table 1 . The collected species of flying animals include insects (such as bees, mosquitoes, flies, beetles, dragonflies, butterflies, and hawkmoths), bats, hummingbirds, and other birds such as seabirds.
If birds are assumed to be a geometric similarity, then the weight, lift force, and mass can be expressed as characteristic length l during steady-state flight. The total surface A including two wings' surface or four wings' surface with the body area projected, and volume V varies with characteristic length l, that is, A~l 2 , V~l 3 . In hovering or steady-state flight, it is reasonable to assume that the weight is proportional to lift force F L .
where W is weight (N), ρ is air density (kg/m 3 ), C L is lift coefficient, and V t is forward flight velocity (m/s).
where m is the mass of flyer (kg) and g is the gravitational acceleration (m/s 2 ). Total surface can be presented as
where A is the total surface (mm 2 ), including two wings' surface or four wings' surface with the body area projected.
Mean Wing Chord.
The mean wing chord is defined as a single wing surface divided by the wing length, which is expressed as follows:
where S is the single wing surface (mm 2 ) and R is the single wing length (mm).
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering Wing loading is an important parameter on the flight mechanism of flyers, which is defined as the weight of flyer divided by the total wing surface area and is expressed as follows:
where p w is wing loading (N/m 2 ).
Wing loading varies with the size and is proportional to the third root of the body mass and as a result inclining to be larger in larger animals and artificial flyers. Also, it has an equivalent unit of pressure. Therefore, it also presents the pressure force over the wing and is proportional to the square of the flight speed, which indicates that flyers with low wing loadings are able to fly in low speed. Meanwhile, (5) indicates that flyers with larger weight have larger wing loading and have to fly fast. Additionally, manoeuvrability Black-browed albatross [35] 3877.6 -180,000 106 --9 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering depends on wing loading, because it depends on the minimum radius of turn which is proportional to the body mass [37, 38] . In other words, manoeuvrability rises with wing loading decrease. Therefore, we could see that aircraft utilized in aerobatics has small wide wings with low wing loading.
Aspect Ratio.
Aspect ratio is a parameter of the wing performance of flyers and a measure of the wing shape (wing slenderness along the spanwise). It is defined as the square of the wingspan over the wing pair surface, which is presented as follows:
It can be rewritten as
From (6), it is observed that the aspect ratio does not vary with body mass, a dimensionless number. In (7), it presents that the aspect ratio can indicate the flight characteristics of flapping animals. The aspect ratio in hummingbirds is almost independent on size, whereas for other species the aspect ratio increases slightly with size. Details are available in [39] .
In general, flyers with small aspect ratio have high agility as well as maneuverability, whereas a high aspect ratio wing contributes to a low induced drag, which facilitates a gliding and slow flapping flight. The induced drag caused by the lift tends to decrease with increasing aspect ratio. That is, induced drag is generally regarded to be inversely proportional to the aspect ratio. Therefore, the longer wing it is, the smaller induced drag is obtained. Impliedly, the glide ratio (the lift-to-drag ratio) rises with aspect ratio increase [39] . For instance, the aspect ratio of hummingbirds (approximately 6.5~9.5) is less than that of albatross (around 15), so albatrosses fly in gliding mode mostly, while hummingbirds are capable of hovering. Besides, increasing the aspect ratio will enhance the lift coefficient when the angle of attack is constant. Therefore, aerodynamic performance can be enhanced by increasing the aspect ratio. The higher the aspect ratio is, the longer and thinner the wing is. However, long wings are not always beneficial. It not only induces drag due to wingtip vortices but also is more vulnerable to break the wing. At the same time, the long wing might be negative to ground take-off.
Therefore, the different combinations of wing loading and aspect ratio allow a natural flyer to adopt particular flight pattern and foraging strategies [40] ; see Figure 1 . For instance, species of high wing loading and high aspect ratio, particular for short wing, usually fly fast and considerable inexpensive. Therefore, commuting and migrating species are usually adapted to such flight mode like swans, geese, and loons [41] . By contrast, flyers with low wing loading and low aspect ratio usually have a broad slotted wingtip since such kind of wingtip can act to delay stall and decline induced drag, avoiding too large wingtip vortices and rises to lift [42] . Otherwise, a smaller aspect ratio leads to high induced drag. Then, flying species with a high wing loading and low aspect ratio require very high energy cost such as gallinaceous, so they spend more time on the ground. Such kinds of animals have almost lost their flight capability such as penguins [43] Figure 1 (left) shows the aspect ratio plotted against wing loading for various natural flyers. From Figure 1 (right) , we found that the butterfly has lower wing loading and aspect ratio than that of other species. In modern natural flyers, the aspect ratio ranges from 1.15 in some butterfly (Pieris rapae) to 18 (or higher) in wandering albatross. Besides, certain modern flyers have a similar combination of aspect ratio and wing loading, similarly to natural flyers. For instance, the space shuttle has a similar aspect ratio of butterflies with low wing loading. Boeings have a similar aspect ratio as hummingbirds.
Since wing loading and aspect ratio are widely applied to quantify the size and shape in aircraft engineering and studies of animal flight, here, the p w − AR ratio is proposed as the ratio of wing loading to aspect ratio, and it is assumed A ≈ 2S in N m 2 p w − AR ratio,
It is observed that the p w − AR ratio has the same physical unit of wing loading, so the p w − AR ratio may have the same physical meaning of wing loading. The p w − AR ratio presents the combination of wing loading and aspect ratio to evaluate the wing performances, which may be an evaluated performance index. Therefore, it may also be applied to assess the wing performances.
Flapping Wing Lift Production.
To roughly estimate the effect of wing geometry parameters on the average lift force, a classical steady flow theory is employed when using cycle averaged quantities. The average lift force can be approximately presented as
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where U CP is the average velocity at pressure centre, which can be expressed as
and C L is the average lift coefficient which depends on wing geometry and attack angle variation over one wingbeat under the assumption of quasi-steady [44] .
Assuming a flat and rigid wing with length R, the spanwise location of the pressure centre is given by the nondimensional radius of the second moments of wing areas r 2 S , which ranges between 0.5 and 0.6 in most insects [45] . For the homogeneous pressure distribution on the whole wing, the second moment of the wing area coincides with the centre of pressure. Moreover, Lua et al. proved that the velocity at the second moment of the wing area can be selected as the reference velocity for flapping wings [46] . For simplicity, we assume R CP = R/2. Then, the average velocity at the pressure centre can be presented as
where f is a wing flapping frequency (Hz) and ϕ is the flapping amplitude angle (deg).
Based on a combination of (6), (9), and (12), the cycle mean lift force of a pair of flapping wings can be reorganized as
In (14), the average lift force is altered approximately linearly with C L and AR, but quadratically with the wing surface, flapping amplitude, and flapping frequency.
From the lift coefficient perspective, (14) can be rewritten as
2.5. Wing Lumped Parameter. Equation (14) indicates the relation of average lift force with the four variables such as AR, wing surface, flapping amplitude, and flapping frequency. This equation can be used to assess and guide wing design [20] but is unable to estimate the relation of wingbeat frequency with the four parameters (AR, wing surface, body mass, and flapping amplitude angle) because they are independent. Therefore, studying the relation between flapping frequency and body morphology (i.e., total wing surface and body mass) is indispensable. Corben [31] exhibited the relationship between flapping frequency and total wing surface A and body weight based on the nondimensional analysis, which is expressed as Combination of (15) and (16) and the assumption of F L = mg in relation to the wing lumped parameter with mean lift coefficient and AR can be presented as
The lumped parameter is also a dimensionless number. From (17) , it is clearly seen that it does not vary with the body mass. As is shown in (18) , the lumped parameter is inversely proportional to the average lift coefficient, which indicates that the larger the lumped parameter is, the less lift is produced at a constant angle attack. Additionally, the larger the lumped parameter is, the shorter and rounded the wing is. This is because the lumped parameter is also inversely proportional to the aspect ratio. Therefore, the lumped parameter may also be interpreted as a measure of aerodynamic efficiency, and the lumped parameter k may be used to supervise wing design.
The power functions of wing parameters and mass are summarized in Table 2 based on geometric similarity. We can see that the aspect ratio (AR) and the lump parameter (k) are independent on the mass, and the flapping frequency and wing loading are proportional to m 1/6 and m 1/3 , respectively. Table 2 only shows the mathematical correlation while having no physical meaning.
Scaling Law, Results, and Discussion
In this section, the scaling laws induced from the regression analysis of species (insects, bats, hummingbirds, and other birds) are established through statistical analysis. The relation between weight and parameters of aerodynamic performance can be determined so that the relationship of different parameters, such as wing surface, wing length, flapping frequency, AR, lumped parameter, wing loading, and body mass, with aerodynamic performance can be predicted to MAV design. In other words, this concept provides rules to design and compare flying objects of different sizes and weight in different orders of magnitudes.
Many scholars conducted some similar studies, but no comprehensive and relevant works were done. Greenewalt [47] presented the earliest correlations linked with wingspan, wing surface, and mass among different bird species; however, the wing loadings were not provided. Likewise, a similar correlation on wingspan against mass and flapping frequency against mass was studied by Norberg [48] . Pennycuick [49] showed the database by fitting the date for different species of birds and bats and then studied the correlation among flapping frequency, body mass, and wing area. However, no comprehensive studies were conducted especially for the aspect ratio and lumped parameter. Therefore, this section examines the flow regime effects on body mass, flapping frequency, wing surface, wing loading, AR, and lumped parameter.
Wing Surface, Flapping Frequency, and Wing Length.
The initial study objective is to assess the effect of wing surface, flapping frequency, and wing length. Wing geometries are varied during flapping. That is, the projected wing area and length are changed when flapping [36] , which directly impacts on the lift or drag. To keep balance, the airfoil shape and posture of the body are also varied. To find the relation of wing surface and flapping frequency as a function of body mass and wing length, various species and data are surveyed. A summarized plot of the relation among wing surface, mass, and wing length is firstly presented in Figure 2 . The optimal fitting of the wing surface is also provided in red color. From the figure, it is clearly seen that the data are highly intensive with an excellent general trend. In other words, the wing surface is proportional to both mass and wing length in a log-log domain. In Figure 2 , the mass of flyers ranges from 0.7 mg to 3. 
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The relation between single wing surface and wing length is shown in Figure 2 
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The relation between flapping frequency and wing length is shown in Figure 3 
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As shown in Figure 3 , high frequency is an option of insects or small birds such as hummingbirds, but not of larger birds, because their bones cannot bear the stress caused by a heavier inertial load. Smaller birds, bats, and insects are likely to choose higher frequency because of the decreased inertial loading within the limited breaking stress of their hollow bones. Also, the data in Figure 3 is slightly scattered; this might result from their distinct flight pattern of different species. From (19) to (22), we can see that the wing surface 12 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering The relationship between wing length and body mass is shown in Figure 4 . In this figure, it is observed that the data of natural flyers are intensive and track the following rule and the wing length is positively proportional to the body mass. The equation of the dashed line of all species is R = 43 31m 0 39
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According to the preceding equation, the relationship among wing area, wing length, flapping frequency, and body mass are clearly and easily observed, although data in Figure 3 are not much intensive. Therefore, the conclusion from the above observations indicates that the general laws related to wing surface, wing length, flapping frequency, and body mass exist and can be applied to guide the wing design of flapping wing MAVs.
Wing Loading, Aspect Ratio, and Lumped Parameter.
Wing loading is an important parameter when studying flight mechanisms in flyer science. Wing loading analyzes the opposing action of two category forces, such as gravitational and inertial forces, and the aerodynamic forces to generate lift and thrust. Wing loading p w mainly represents the wing flapping effect of a flyer. The relation of wing loading with body mass and wing length is shown in Figure 5 . Generally, the wing loading rises with the mass increase, which is the response to (5). This is really the case for certain species such as bat (p w~m 0 29 ), whereas other species may not follow this rule such as hummingbirds (p w~m −0 16 ). A similar result was also presented in [43] . The data in Figure 5 are moderately scattered, which might be related with the aerodynamic and structural factors. For instance, birds use pectoral muscles to perform downstroke motions and supracoracoideus muscles for upstroke motions [50] , whereas insects or bats have different movements. Besides, it is clearly seen that the wing loading in butterfly is smaller than that of other species, which may be linked that they have a relatively larger wing surface. The data from other species are also mildly intensive (except butterfly). The slope of the interpolating straight line can be obtained, showing an acceptable performance. The equation of the straight line is p w = 10 85m 0 25 
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The relation between wing loading and wing length is presented in Figure 5 From (24) and (25), we also know that the wing loading rises with increasing their body mass and wing length.
Aspect ratio AR and the lumped parameter k are also essential parameters that are directly related to the wing shape, such as the wing length, and wing surface thereby affecting the aerodynamic performance. Aerodynamic performance can be enhanced by making the wings longer and thinner. This is the reason why high performances of gliders have a nearly 20 aspect ratio, whereas aircrafts applied in aerobatics possess short broad wing for high manoeuvrability.
As previously mentioned, the aspect ratio is independent of size in geometric similarity analysis. However, the ratio for other species excluding hummingbirds rises slightly in size. Similarly, the lumped value is also constant based on (17) . In this study, the average value of various species is considered and studied. From (18) , it can be observed that the aspect ratio and lumped parameter are in inverse proportion, which indicates that the species with high aspect ratio have a lower lumped parameter. The relationship of AR and lumped parameter k with body mass and wing length are plotted in Figures 6-8 . Figure 6 (left) shows AR against mass, whereas Figure 6 (right) indicates the relation of AR and wing length for various natural flyers. From Figure 6 , it is found that the data of species except for butterfly is intensive and consistent around the average value. Nevertheless, both figures evidently show an obtained average aspect ratio which is approximately 7.16 for all species presented in this paper, except for butterflies. The performance of butterflies may be caused by unique wing structure, relative large wing surface, and flapping wing motion.
In Figure 7 (left), the relation of k and mass is shown, and in Figure 7 (right), the relation between k and wing length is also exhibited. All data is well distributed and close to the average value of 0.48, which indicates that lumped parameter k may constantly be free from the mass and wing length for natural flyers. Therefore, according to the lumped parameter k and (13) and (15), the relation of flapping frequency, wing total surface, and mass can be established. Furthermore, the relationship of wing single surface, lift coefficient, flapping 14 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering amplitude, aspect ratio, and wing length can be roughly obtained as well.
In this section, a comprehensive study is performed regarding the aspects of wing length, wing surface, body mass, and flapping frequency, specifically for the aspect ratio and lumped parameter k of natural flyers, which is summarized in Table 3 for each species. The aspect ratio and lumped parameter for each species are presented in mean value with standard deviation. The data is of 0.01 precision. New findings are valuable and useful. The average aspect ratio in the natural flyer excluding butterflies is nearly 7.16, and the average lumped parameter in the natural flyers is approximately 0.48. The aspect ratio and lumped parameter corresponding to the species are presented in Figure 8 . It is found that the butterfly has a low aspect ratio and high lumped value k. In short, the summarized relation presented in Table 3 provides a reference when designing flapping wing MAVs inspired by natural flyers. 
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Due to the less survey numbers, the power functions of flapping frequency and lump parameter against body mass for bird are not given. Also, the butterfly has a lower aspect ratio and higher lumped value compared with other species, which is opposite to that of hummingbirds. Interestingly, the power function of wing loading for hummingbirds is entirely different from other species. Also, Table 3 only shows the mathematical relation while having no physical meaning.
Wing Design and Manufacture for Flapping Wing MAVs.
Based on the study above, the relations among different parameters are presented and summarized in Table 3 . In this section, the existing flapping wing MAVs are added for comparison. The morphological parameters of flapping wing MAVs are shown in Table 4 . Here, the relation of wing surface and wing length against mass as well as lumped parameter against aspect ratio including flapping wing MAVs are separately discussed and studied as examples.
According to the relation between single wing surface, wing length, and the mass of natural flyers, it is observed that the size of MAVs obeys such rule; see in Figure 9 . Currently, the existing flapping wing MAVs are nearly in the range of corresponding species, in which the size of KUBeetle is close to the size of giant hummingbird, whereas the size of Maryland-Hummingbird, DelFly-II, and TL-FlowerFly are in the scope of Bat. They are highlighted in black with dots. Figure 10 reveals the relation lumped parameter and aspect ratio in all flyers including natural and manufactured flyers. From Figure 10 , we can observe that the lumped value k of Bee and Hummingbird is lower than the average value of natural species, which is marked in blue and pink shadows. The lumped value of DelFly-II is above the average value, and then that of Harvard-RoboBee and MarylandHummingbird is almost equal the mean value of k, whereas others are all less than the mean value of k. It indicates that the wing efficiency of DelFly-II might be not perfect, but acceptable, which can be evidenced as well in Figure 11 . In Figure 11 (left), it is clearly seen that the wing loading of 
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International Journal of Aerospace Engineering The accuracy of average value of (a), (c), (d), (e), and formula (b) will be low due to the less survey numbers. The data in AR and k are displayed as mean ± SD. 17 International Journal of Aerospace Engineering ASL-Colibri, KUBeetle, and Nano Hummingbird are similar and larger than others, which means more lift can be produced per square meter. By contrast, the wing loading of Harvard-RoboBee is lower in the twin-wing flapping wing MAVs; thus, it means that it might cost more energy per unit force. Also, in X-wing flapping wing MAVs, the wing performance of TL-FlowerFly seems better than that of DelFly-II. In Figure 11 (right), the p w − AR ratio in Harvard-RoboBee is less than others, which reveals that it may not have an excellent wing performance. Also, it might be associated with the flexibility of the wing. Regarding Maryland-Hummingbird, the good performance is exhibited, although its wing loading is small.
The lift generation is linked not only to the wing performance, such as wing surface, frequency, and wing length, but also to other properties, such as wing materials, the position of a stiffener, flexural stiffness, and wingtip shape. For instance, a rounded wing for a given span generates an elliptic transverse lift distribution, which contributes to a minimum induced drag and a constant lift coefficient along the wingspan. And the tapered aft-swept tips produce less drag for a given lift and extract more energy from the vertical wake [51] . According to the study of Shyy et al. [52] , overly flexible wings will result in inefficient aerodynamic performance. The lift is also affected by the wing fabrication process. Currently, many category wing shapes are designed using different materials, such as Nylon, Latex, PVC film, and Mylar. At hummingbird scale, many wings, such as those of Nano hummingbird [53] and ASL-Colibri [20] , are made using the traditional simple method of cut-and-edge because it is simple and easily repeatable. In Nan et al.'s study [20] , wings of ASL-Colibri are made of Mylar membrane (15 μm) and CFRP stiffeners (width = 1 mm; thickness = 0 12 mm) and are thus subjected to deformation when flapping. The principal steps of wing production shown in Figure 12 are similar to that of Nano hummingbird [53] . According to the flight demonstration of ASL-Colibri shown in Figure 13 , the designed wing based on scale law in this paper is reasonable, and the lift test results are precise and repeatable (see details in [20] ), thereby enabling a 17.2 g ASL-Colibri vehicle to fly.
At insect scale, the microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) are employed to construct wing design because these systems improve the quality of accuracy and repeatability, for example, in the case of the Harvard-RoboBee [54] and the KUBeetle [55] . Impliedly, to reduce the vehicle size, the miniaturization should be overcome since the traditional method does not offer adequate precision and repeatability [56] . Some wings are manufactured by CNC machines, such as DelFly II [4] and wings designed by Chang et al. [57] . Additional details of wing designs based on different materials and methods are summarized in Table 5 .
Conclusions and Future Works
In this paper, the geometric similarity is first studied. The p w − AR ratio is then defined to estimate wing performance and aerodynamic performance. After that, the comprehensive scale laws are studied and achieved for natural flyers. Besides, the lumped parameter is first comprehensively studied. It is observed that the relationship between the aspect ratio and the lumped parameter is inversely proportion and the lumped parameter is independent to the body mass through geometric similarity analysis. Via statistical study among natural flyers, the lumped parameters are nearly constant from the body mass. The power functions of wing dimensions and flight parameters against the body mass are also summarized. These functions might vary on the number of natural flyers surveyed, but the achieved relationships indicate the universal tendencies, and it is verified that the performance of artificial wings in flapping wing MAVs follow these scaled rules. Therefore, the obtained scale laws are acceptable. Last, the wing manufacture of ASL-Colibri is interoperated as an example, and take-off demonstration of ASL-Colibri is also performed, which indicates that the designed wings based on the obtained scale law in this paper are acceptable. Moreover, artificial wings, including fabrication materials and methods, are summarized. Summarily, the current study will provide a useful dataset as a reference for future research. These results provide a simple but powerful guideline for biologists and engineers who are studying the morphology of natural flyers and designing flapping wing MAVs.
In our future work, we will focus on (1) the optimal design and advanced simulation on the flapping wing MAV via computational intelligence-assisted design (CIAD) [58] and (2) improvement of the MAV design by developing reliability indices for capturing the time-varying and nonlinear dynamical performance during experimental studies; (3) furthermore, we will look at the intelligent 
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Wingbeat frequency, Hz Flyer mass, g Figure 13 : Take-off demonstration with sail-like damper for passive stability: photo of the prototype vehicle used in the test (a) and take-off sequence (b). The full video recording is available online: https://youtu.be/oaFR815dtIo [20] . 
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